MINUTES
Maury Elementary
Date | time 6/17/2021 6:00 PM |

Minutes Maury PTA meeting 6 p.m. June 17, 2021 via Zoom
–the last meeting of school year.
TL/DR: (Exec Summary):

TL/DR:
1.

Budget was unanimously approved by voice vote

2.
Principal Payne Chauvenet [PC] encourages everyone to return their devices by
Thursday, June 24 so that they can be updated/maintained. If you need a device for learning
or practice, it can be requested for summer school schedule.
3.
The PTA seeks volunteers *especially* in fundraising roles. Do you have some time to
give? Email Ross Kyle.
4.
A full PTA meeting and event schedule will be compiled over the summer and shared
on the Maury ES website and list serv.

Misc. Presentations or Introductions

FAREWELL, MS. GRIFFIN
RK says farewell and thanks AP Taeneress Griffin for her work, wishes her the very best,
invites her to visit next year. She says she hopes to come back to party at M@M in person next
fall. Ms. Griffin is now at Houston ES.

Committee and Teacher Announcements
none

Exec Board Update

BUDGET
Main Business: Approve Budget as shared in May. AL notes that the May operation results
did not materially change our financial position, so the assumptions that went into

preparation of the budget in May are still true. Move to approve, Richard Parker. George
Blackman second. No opposition. Unanimously approved by yeas.
RK notes that he hopes that additional revenue will come in over the next school year so some
of the cuts can be restored.

Principal’s Update

PRINCIPAL UPDATES ON NEXT YEAR ETC
No school June 18 due to new national holiday; PC emailed the school community to let them
know.
PC emphasizes that students should re-enroll if they haven’t yet, so they have their seats
locked in. As well, students need to turn in devices so they can be re-imaged; they could be
reacquired during summer school –just want to get ahead of maintenance.
PC also thanks Ms. Griffin. “She’s just a super, super awesome rockstar AP lady, and I
couldn’t have a better AP partner for the last 3 years.”
PC encourages families to enjoy our summer and off the screens if we can. “We will work
with your children however they come to us in the fall,” she said. “Make it a relaxing family
time.” Also expresses appreciation for the Maury family, hanging tough. “Thank you for
hanging with us for quite a ride. I appreciate it.”
When will class lists go out?
In response to a question from RK, PC says: Expected window to receive class lists is from
late July to early August. This year there will be home/park visits from teachers. The info is
not released earlier because of late add/drops to registration. At this time, it is not clear who is
formally withdrawing due to the tricky year, so want to be sure all lists are as final as possible
before they go out.

In Other Business

VOLUNTEER
RK plugs our need for parent volunteers, including for a fundraising chair especially. Bake
sale, yard sale, Maury at the Market! So much to do. He thanks those who have volunteered
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and will send out an email letting everyone know where the need is and giving an idea of the
roles.
OPEN FLOOR
George Blackman wants to know if a meeting schedule before school year, as well as expected
events. RK said we will put what we know re: PTA meetings and school events on the Maury
website, website calendar and list serv over the summer.
In Attendance

Attending [18 overall, general attendance not taken for virtual meetings]:
Executive: Ross Kyle [RK], Lora Nunn [LN], Andrew Lyons [AL], Elizabeth O’Gorek [EO] +
Admin: Principal Payne Chuvenet [PC], Assistant Principal Taeneress Griffin [TG]
Next Meeting
9/23/2021 6:00 PM, via Zoom: link in calendar [lower right, https://mauryelementary.com/pta/]
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